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ABSTRACT 
In this paper the application of parametric programming to CNC machining is discussed. As one of 
the less frequently utilized features of CNC machines, parametric programming has thepotential to 
increase the efficiency of CNC operations. This feature is particularly beneficial to companies with 
group technology manufacturing where parts with similar design or operational requirements are 
processed within a machine cell. Using two case studies, the capabilities of parametric programming 
for CNC machines are illustrated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
WHAT IS PARAMETRIC 
Parametric programming, as a feature of modern PROGRAMMING? 
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machines, 
has the potential to bring higher efficiency to Parametric programming is a G/M code 
manufacturing i dustries. The application of programming in which axis position (x,y,z, a, 
parametric programming to CNC operations is etc.), feed and speed functions can be specified 
possible in several ways. These include by a parametric expression. Similar to computer 
generating a single CNC program for parts with programming languages such as Pascal or C, 
similar design, inventing macros for machining computerorelated features s ch as variables, 
custom design features, and developing arithmetic, logic statements and looping are 
subprograms for a group of parts that are not available in parametric programming (Lynch, 
similar in design but require similar machining 1995). 
operations. In all these applications, parametric 
programming can significantly reduce the part Most CNC machines provide a parametric 
programming time and effort which in turn leads programming feature that llows the user to load 
to shorter throughput and product development a part program or a subprogram to the machine 
times. These applications particularly fit group controller. The part program isthen called up 
technology manufacturing in which similar parts whenever a similar part is machined or similar 
are grouped into part families and then operation has to be performed on one or more 
processed by a number of machine tools within a parts. The process involves a simple entry of 
cell or by a single multi-tasking machining parameter values into the machine controller. 
center. The two common approaches in group For example, several p rts may require 
technology are grouping based on design machining a pocket with different sizes or 
similarity, and grouping based on similar drilling a hole circle pattern of various diameters 
machining requirements. Parametric and number of holes. A single parametric 
programming can be applied to part families subprogram can be called up from the main 
formed by either of the two grouping program to machine these part features. Upon 
approaches, as illustrated in this study. loading the main program, the values of 
parameters associated with a feature such as 
length, width and depth of a pocket are entered; 
then, these val6es are antonmtically transferred 
from the main program to the parametric 
subprogram. This approach eliminates the 
redundant codes in part program and reduces the 
size of the program and programming time. 
In this study, two groups of parts will be used to 
illustrate the benefits of parametric 
programming for manufacturing plants with 
CNC machines and machining or turning 
centers. 
APPL ICATION OF PARAMETRIC 
PROGRAMMING 
F~ro-Ba~l  CNC Pro~'mnmin2 
Parametric programming technique allows the 
creation of program odules for specific part 
features such as a hole, slots, pockets, threads, 
etc. (Fig. 1). These pre-programmed machining 
modules can be selected based on design 
features. Each time a new part is designed, the 
CNC program calls parametric modules 
associated with design features. This approach 
eliminates the need for programming features 
already available in parametric-modules. 
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Fig.l Feature-Based CNC Program Using 
Parametric Modules 
Repeated Features 
When a design feature is repeated among a 
number of products, the use of parametric 
programming is a major productivity advantage 
over conventional G/M code programming 
where tool position coordinates would have to 
be chansed every time a design engineer 
changes the part drawing. With the parametric 
programming approach, similar parts can be 
machined using a single program. This 
eliminates redundant programming and reduces 
the number of duplicate programs, which can be 
significant in companies producing a large 
variety of parts. 
CASE STUDIES 
To illustrate the application of parametric 
programming to CNC machining two cases are 
presented below. 
Case 1 
A group of non-similar parts are depicted in 
Fig. 2. These parts require different machining 
operations except for machining a common 
center hole. Figure 3 shows a CNC part 
program for machining a hole using a 
conventional G/M code programming approach. 
This program ust be modified for each part. 
Figure 4 shows the same program in parametric 
format (Miltronics, 1990). The difference 
between the two formats is that he parametric 
program can be called from any program to 
machine a hole of any size at any location, while 
the conventional program can only machine a 
specific hole size. The advantage.for CNC 
machine users is that he operator will only enter 
Fig. 2. Parts with similar design feature 
the value of hole diameter, depth of ole, 
feedrate and ~adle  speed (parameters P lO to
PI6). Tool pmition coordinates inthe part 
program would not be changed as it is the ease 
in conventional G/M programming approach. 
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Fig. 3. Conventional G/M program for 

machining a hole 

0100 

P10=.75 (DIAMETER OF END-MILL) 

(CUTtle) 
P11=2.5 (X POSITION OF HOLE CENTER) 

P12=l. (Y POSITION OF HOLE CENTER) 

P13=.5 (DEPTH OF HOLE) 

P14=1.5 (DIAMETEROF HOLE) 

P15=20 (FEEDRATE IN IPM) 
P16=1000 (SPINDLESPEED RPM) 

(392 XO Y0 Z1 (SET INITIAL TOOL ) 

(POSmON) 
SIP16] M03 

G00 X[Pll] Y[Pl2] (RAPID TOHOLE ) 

(CENTER) 
M06 T01 

G43 H1 Z.l (RAPID TO Z=.I ") 

G01 Z[-PI3] F[P15/2] 

Y[P12+[P14/2]-[P10/2]] FIP15] 

G02 J[-[P14/2]-[P10/2]] 

G01 Y[PI2] 

G00 Z.1 

M30 

Fig. 4. Parametric program for achining a 
hole 
Case 2 
A group of similar parts are shown in Fig. 5. 
This group represents a family of parts with 
similar design features such as thread and side 
steps. By changing the value of major 
parameten, such as diameter and overall length, 
a larger nmnber of parts can be included within 
the same part family. The average number of NC 
in,q3"uetiOm for machining all parts is 82 lines 
(Fig.6), while the number of NC instruction i  
corresponding parametric program is 38 fines 
(Fig.7). 
Fig. 5 Parts with similar design 
(Cyfindri~ Parts) 
N002 G50 X14. Z5. SI000 
N003 G00 T0505 (Left Shoulder) 
N004 G97 S1000 M03 
N005 G00 X1.4 Z-. 1 
N006 G96 S1000 
N007 G99 
N008 (371 P008 Q030 U0. W0. D2000 F.01 
N008 COO X1.044 
N009 G99 G01 X.644 F.003 
N128 G00 X1.5 (Cutoffthe Part) 
N129 7_,-2.5 
N130 C01 X0 F.005 
N131 G00 (340 X10 Z10 TI300 
N132 M05 
N133 M30 
Fig. 6. Partial part program for machining 
family of parts in Fig. 5 
02 pans)(Cylindric l 
G20 
GO T0101 
G97 S1500 M3 
G96 S1200 
(Right Shoulder) 
(Pl0 EXTERNAL DIAMETER OF BAR) 
(P11 LENGTH OF RIGHT SHOULDER) 
(P13 SHOULDER DIAMETER) 
IF Pll=0 GOTO N3 
GO X[P10I+.I Z.1 
(371 P1 Q2 I0 K0 g0 D.05 
NI 
GO X IP131 
G1Z0 
Z [-Pll] 
x [PlO] 

N2 

(MACHINING THE UNC THREAD, H=.6495P) 

N3 

(P12 # OF PASSES) 

(P13 MAJOR DIAMETER) 

(PI4 # OF THREADS/INCH) 

(PI5 LENGTH OF THREAD) 

IF P12=0 GOTO N4 

GO T0202 

G-0 Z.5 

P6=0 

WHILE P6 LT IPl21 

P6=P6+ I 

GO X[PI 3-1P6*[[.6495/P 141/P 12111 
G32 ZI-Pl5] F.005 
GO X[PI3] 
GOZ.1 
WEND 
{'LEFT SHOULDER) 
(FIRST CHECK IF IT EXISTS) 
N4 
(P16 DISTANCE FROM RIGHT FACE TO) 
(SHOULDER) 
(P17 OVERALL ENGTH OF PART) 
(Pig DIAMETER OF LEFT SHOULDER) 
N3 IF P16=P17 GOTO N10 
GO T0303 
GO xlP10l 
Z[-p161 
(371 P5 Q6 I0 K0 R0 D.05 
N5 
GO X[P181 
G1 Zl-P16l 
ZI-plTl
X[PIS] 
N6 
NI0 
GO T0404 (CUTOFF THE PART) 
GO X[P10]+. 1
Z[-Pl7] 
G1 X0 
G1 X[PI0I+I 
M5
bl'~fl 
CONCLUSION 
In today's competitive economy, manufacturing 
companies have no alternative other than taking 
advantage ofnew technologies in improving the 
efficiency of their operations. Parametric 
programming is one f the less utilized features 
of modern CNC machines and can serve as a 
tool to improve the efficiency of programming 
CNC machines. This paper shows t e 
characteristics of parametric programming. Two 
cases of the application of parametric 
programming are used to illustrates the 
differences between a conventional CNC 
program and its equivalent parametric program, 
and to show the benefits of this programming 
technique in terms of using a single program for 
machining a number of parts, shorter programs, 
and lower programming time. Case studies from 
successful applications of parametric 
programming in industry would be appropriate 
to further publicize this technology among CNC 
machine users. 
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Fig. 7. Parametric program for pans in Fig. 4 

